
With the Lyve Cloud Self-Certification 
Program, you’ll have opportunities to grow 
your customer base. Seagate Lyve Cloud 
enterprise and startup customers will be 
exposed to your product, helping you to 
stand out from other independent software 
vendors, and build customer loyalty and 
satisfaction. 

With zero add-on charges for API or egress, Lyve Cloud helps 
enterprises overcome vendor lock-in, unpredictable cloud total 
cost of ownership, and multicloud data management complexity. 

Seagate® Lyve™ Cloud is an 
always-on, mass-capacity, 
object-storage platform designed 
to enable multicloud freedom at 
the metro edge.
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LYVE CLOUD CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

Are You a Startup? 
After completing the Lyve Cloud Self-Certification, you’ll also be eligible to join Lyve Cloud for Startups, giving 
your organization access to up to 1PB of storage in an S3-compatible cloud. Join the program to enjoy Seagate 
Lyve Cloud’s expert support, powerful brand exposure, and multicloud freedom.  

How Do You Get Lyve Cloud Certified?  
Joining the program is easy. Submit a compatibility 
test featuring your product and Lyve Cloud to the 
Seagate team for review. After your product is 
certified, you can join the Lyve Cloud Partners 
Network and work with our alliances team.  

Once you become a Lyve Cloud technology partner, 
Seagate co-marketing and promotional opportunities 
will shine the spotlight on your product and bring it to 
the attention of a variety of new prospects.     
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https://www.seagate.com/promos/lyve-cloud-for-startups/
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/251e073594c846d98a42e9981ebe770b
https://www.seagate.com/partners/technology-alliance-program/technology-partners/#lyve-cloud-partners/
https://www.seagate.com/partners/technology-alliance-program/technology-partners/#lyve-cloud-partners/

